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He was very particular about the management of his time. Those were not 

the days of “ Waterbury watches” and grand chiming clocks ; in fact, no one had 

ever heard of such things. How was Alfred to measure his time? Well, he had 

a number of wax candles, and these were made so that they burned a certain 

number of hours, and to mark off the hours he had at certain intervals lines 

of different colours drawn round the candles ; when the candles had burnt down 

to the red line it had burnt one hour, when it had gone down to the blue line, — 

two hours, and so on; and to prevent them from flickering, and so burning away 

faster, he put them into lanterns. 

Alfred divided his day of twenty-four hours into three parts. Eight hours 

he gave to sleep, food and exercise ; eight hours he set apart for business ; eight 

hours he gave to study and devouone 

Let us try and map out King Alfred’s day. Who will be King Alfred 

for the time being ? 

Well, Jack, you shall, if you like. I wonder how long you could stand 

it though ? 

To start with, as King Alfred, you would have to be out of 

Decl arta sau Anis tah aens pie er iuat a rene are Sean trates Ged ora Rati Pel ee 3.30 a.m. 

You would have half-an-hour for dressing, you couldn’t do it 

in less as a King, that brings you to ...........cceceeeeeeee ees cued seeorucin ee 4. a.m. 
(All the year round, mind you) 

Then follow prayers, study, reading and writing books ....., from 4 a.m. to 7 a.m. 
Then the King takes a walk round his garden in fine weather; 

in wet weather he has active exercise with dumb bells, 

&c, (that’s a part of the programme you would not 

mind }a)jacle)aepdbhiskexeceise: 1s tires sarkocenesenern: aa eee from 7 a.m..to 8 a.m. 
Now with a fine appetite he goes to breakfast ..............6505 8 am. to 8.30. a.m. 
Directly breakfast is over, almost before the things are cleared 

away, he has to attend to business, reading his letters, 

seeing his ministers, receiving reports, interviewing his 

officers, attending to all the matters of his kingdom, he 
talkesratdleastetrorm verse ona ee ee 8.30 a.m. to 12.30. p.m. 

And now he has to go to dinner, as this was the great meal of 
theydayshestalcesiirom-essenlanisaecee. ream aan nee 12.30 p.m. to 1.30 p.m. 

Dinner over, he goes to his studies (I should like to see you 

doing this, Jack) ....... AIO ise rates raya ee oP teen Weaun iene 1.30 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
,


